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Course MonDay TuesDay WeDnesDay THursDay raTe

Yogafit 6:30 pm c

Yogafit for beginners 12:10-12:50 pm b

fitt training 5:15 pm 5:15 pm D

Hitt 5:15 pm b

rebounDer fitness 6:30 pm b

No class February 19

Course MonDay TuesDay WeDnesDay THursDay FrIDay raTe

aquafitness 
eYe opener 6:15-7:00 am 6:15-7:00 am 6:15-7:00 am a

aquafitness 9:00-9:45 am* 9:00-9:45 am* 9:00-9:45 am* see Note 
Below

aqua Lite 10:00-10:45 am 10:00-10:45 am 10:00-10:45 am a

Deep Water
aquafitness 9:00-9:30 am b

attention: 9:00 am aquafitness classes are limited to the first 25 members daily. 
all classes are on a first come first serve basis and class space is limited. You must pre-register, we ask that 
you register only for classes that you will attend regularly. if 5 minutes prior to class starting all registered 
participants are not in attendance will allow daily users to participate.
* Deep water participants must be in deep end of the pool.

cLasses WiLL be canceLLeD Due to insufficient enroLLment

Jan. 8  - maRch 8
No class February 19aquatic Fitness classes

lanD Fitness classes Jan. 8  - maRch 8

WinteR clAsses ParticiPantS muSt be 13 yearS oF age & older

plus taxes

rates a b c D
resident
non-resident
senior
senior non- resident

$143.00
$178.10
$120.90
$152.10

$49.50
$61.65
$41.85
$52.65

$44.00
$54.80
$37.20
$46.80

$93.50
$116.45
$79.05
$99.45

Fitness class Descriptions
Aquafitness - Is an excellent cross training 
activity with little or no impact.  It is as 
taxing to the muscles and cardiovascular 
system as land based aerobics class 
from a calorie expenditure point of view. 
It provides balanced training of muscles 
which reduces the chance of injury. In 
the water, the harder work, the more 
resistance you feel. Instructor: varies.

Aqua Lite - 30 minute instructor lead, 
10:00-10:30, followed by 15 minute 
personal stretch or laps, 10:30-10:45. 
Instructor: varies.

F.I.T.T. - Function, Intensity, Tension, 
Totality. Sometimes we need more than 
a workout! It's time to TRAIN - join us as 
we gain strength, increase mobility and 
reduce pain by learning your individual 
form and proper movement patterns.
This intermediate/advanced class is 
your classroom, offering you education 
alongside an effective workout! Starting 
with your own bodyweight the weeks 
progress to add more stimuli with 
weights, steppers, bands, Tabata, 
circuits and individual exercises. This 
creates a perfect environment to gain 
confidence and supportive knowledge to 
truly learn to create your own sustainable 
health and fitness outcomes. Welcome 
to the F.I.T.T. life. Instructor: Ian McKay

H.I.I.T - High-Intensity, Interval, Traning. An 
intense class comprised of bodyweight 
exercise and cardio. Encouraged to push 
each move to your maximum effort, you 
should feel completely wiped at the end 
of this class. Instructor: Erika Moffitt

Lunch Yoga - Lunchtime yoga will provide 
you with all the benefits of yoga leaving 
you feeling refreshed and strong for the 
afternoon. All fitness levels welcome. 
Instructor: Debbie Murray 

Yogafit - Our Yogafit classes blend 
balance, strength, flexibility and power 
as you flow through the postures to the 
upbeat music. All fitness levels welcome.  
Instructor: Debbie Murray




